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The Almanac is a complete calendar and lectionary according to the Church of England calendar for general worship and a book of general prayer. Choose from the tabs above to view it online or download it or link it to your calendar on your phone, tablet, or computer. The Almanac is offered free of charge and without warranty. As you can imagine, it takes
some effort to compile. If you want to contribute to my expenses, donations can be made through PayPal or Amazon.
to paypal.me/SimonKershaw, enter the amount and click or click next. Select Sending to a friend or family: If you choose PayPal Payment, you will deduct the fee. Or you can log into your paypal account, and choose to pay or send
money, and then send to a friend or family; enter an email simon@kershaw.org.uk and provide your donation. PayPal does not charge for this transaction; If you choose Pay for the product or service they will. Donate to Amazon Voucher Amazon.co.uk Gift Certificates can be purchased online by Amazon.co.uk different denominations and delivered by email
to simon@kershaw.org.uk. Please use amazon.co.uk and amazon.com or other Amazon website to buy vouchers. amazon.com vouchers can only be redeemed or spent in the U.S. amazon.com (and similarly for other countries). Thank you: your donation is highly valued. Donate 2020-21 Almanac is now available. Other news: On the touch screens in the
Almanac View tab, swipe left to move the next day or right on the previous day. On small screens, tap the calendar menu icon to show the month and main holidays of the year: spend a month or a year on them. In the Bible tab, swiping will lead you to the next or previous passage. The view tab shows the time of the sun and moon: Click on the set location to
set the time for your location. The Almanac is designed to fully comply with the Calendar and Rules to order the service of the Church of England, according to General Worship and the Book of General Prayer. No other calendars are used or merged with the data. The Almanac is available for free. Also, I am not responsible for any consequences of any
errors in the files. My responsibility is limited to making access to the updated version of the archive as and when I am able to do so. Please help by pointing out any errors. Content Download: Add the almanac to your own View calendar: Today's lectionary reading, daily prayer, collects, notes from Spectacular Holiness, Common Saints, Harvest, Sun and
Moon Data and more Bible: Rudmus Bible Browser Resources: links to general worship texts, hymn suggestions, comments, and more Help: how to download almanacs in your own Calendar How to run an almanac as a web app on a tablet or smartphone copyright, information about cookies and and Simon Kershaw 8 September 2000 Last updated:
September 17, 2020 Harvest Thanksgiving Shared Saints Set Location
Almanac shows the time of sunrise, sunset and other astronomical events. The exact time of them varies depending on your location, and you can enter your zip code, or - if you know - your latitude and longitude to adjust the data. Latitude and longitude can be introduced as a
decimal digit: positive east of Greenwich or north of the equator, negative west of Greenwich or south of the equator. This location information is stored in cookies. The default location is close to the centre of England.
on April 29, 2019, Oremus Bible Browser is the author's © 1998-2019 Simon Kershaw biblemail@oremus. All rights are reserved. Some of
the texts included in the Nut Bible Browser are copyright © for individual rights holders, and are used with permission. Donations of Rudeus Biblical browser, and always has been, are offered for free. If you want to contribute to expenses, then donations can be made through PayPal or Amazon to simon@kershaw.org.uk. To use PayPal, just browse
paypal.me/SimonKershaw, enter the amount and click or click next. Select Sending to a friend or family: If you choose PayPal Payment, you will deduct the fee. Or you can log into your paypal account, and choose to pay or send money, and then send to a friend or family; enter an email simon@kershaw.org.uk and provide your donation. PayPal does not
charge for this transaction; If you choose Pay for the product or service they will. In addition, Amazon Gift Vouchers are a convenient method and can be purchased online on Amazon and delivered by email to simon@kershaw.org.uk. Please use amazon.co.uk and amazon.com or other Amazon website to buy vouchers. amazon.com vouchers can only be
redeemed or spent in the U.S. amazon.com (and similarly for other countries).
Rudeus Bible browser, and always has been, is offered for free. If you want to contribute to expenses, then donations can be made through PayPal or Amazon to simon@kershaw.org.uk. Donate payPal Browse, paypal.me/SimonKershaw, enter the amount and click or click
next. Select Sending to a friend or family: If you choose PayPal Payment, you will deduct the fee. Or you can log into your paypal account, and choose to pay or send money, and then send to a friend or family; enter an email simon@kershaw.org.uk and provide your donation. PayPal does not charge for this transaction; If you choose Pay for the product or
service they will. Donate to Amazon Voucher Amazon.co.uk Gift Certificates can be purchased online Amazon.co.uk different denominations and delivered by email simon@kershaw.org.uk. &lt;/biblemail@oremus.org&gt; &lt;/biblemail@oremus.org&gt; Use their amazon.co.uk rather than amazon.com another Amazon site to buy vouchers. amazon.com
vouchers can only be redeemed or spent in the U.S. amazon.com (and similarly for other countries). Thank you: your donation is highly valued.
Rudemous Bible browser is a simple, friendly way to access biblical texts. Just enter the link to the biblical passage in the box and click the return, and the passage will show up. If you wish, you can tap the
search icon ( ) rather than use the return key. When using an ore bible browser, he remembers the passages and searches you typed, displaying the first few lines of each as a visual story at the bottom of the page. This becomes a horizontal scroll list, and clicking on the item restores it to the main panel. These items are stored on the browser page and
you don't need to be online to recover them. Searching for words and phrases You can also enter other words or short phrases to search for text anywhere in the Bible. You can force a search, not a link, to enshrine it with a word search - it is useful if you want to search for a word that is also the title of a biblical book, such as Revelation or Ezekiel or words
like Paul or a letter that is otherwise ignored. Search results are displayed in a separate, scroll, panel, and you can click on the verse to display the verse and the surrounding context in the main panel. Getting multiple excerpts Clicking on Down Arrow (I) increases the typing bar allowing you to enter multiple biblical links, one at a time. You can then tap the
search icon ( ) to get the passes. Choosing the biblical version of the Menu System (accessed through the menu icon at the top left to the left of the page) allows you to choose a different version of the Bible. OBB currently supports the new revised standard version in both American and British spellings, as well as the authorised version of 1611, also called
the King James version. In addition, there are three other versions of the psalms: the psalms from General Worship (the Church of England Prayer Book of 2000), the 1980 Alternative Book of Service, and the Book of General Prayer of 1662. OBB remembers the chosen version until it is changed again. The Menu display options also allow you to choose
whether to display verse numbers (including chapter numbers), footnotes and footnote markers, section titles (which are provided by some translations as an aid to the reader), and links to excerpts and links to adjacent passages. You can switch displays of all of these on and off on your own, and oBB remembers your settings. The size of the text The type
used to display biblical passages can be increased and reduced with two buttons (T▲ and T. Dark Mode Installation mode changes the color scheme, so the color is dark - almost black - and the text is pale. This is useful when reading from the Ore Bible Browser in a dark setting, such as at a night service in a church or elsewhere. The default search
options, the text search scans the entire Bible. You can limit your search for a number of books by selecting them in the search options bar. Fast Links Pushing the Star Icon (★) will generate a short link to a passage, multiple passages, or word search. This link is stored on the oBB server and can be shared with others. The Browser Support Version 3 of the
oremus Bible browser works with the latest versions of popular browsers, including Firefox, Chrome, Safari and Edge on desktop and laptop computers, as well as on tablets and phones. Internet Explorer is not supported. To make full use of oBB you should use a safe https rather than an old http. Some features won't work without https, including
remembering your settings. Cookies The oBB stores some data in cookies, including settings and the most recent Bible references (or links). Although your web browser automatically sends oBB cookies to the oBB server, the server doesn't use them at all. It is only used by a web browser to remember your options and re-examine them every time you visit
the oBB page. Simon Kershaw 22 June 2019 Genesis Exodus Levitt Numbers Second Joshua Justice Route 1 Samuel I Samuel II Samuel II Samuel Ii Samuel 2 Samuel First Kings I Kings 1 Kings II Kings II Kings 2 Kings I Chronicles 1 Chronicles 2 Chronicles 2 Chronicles II Chronicles II Chronicles II Chronicles Ureemia Iov Psalms Pritchy Ecclesiastes
Song Solomon Song Songs Isaiah Jeremiah Crying Jeremiah Jeremiah Ezekiel Daniel Hosea Joel Amos Obadiah Ion Mika Naum Habakkuk sefania Haggai Additions to Esther Greek Esther Wisdom of Solomon Sirach Sikluzia Baruch Letter to Jeremiah Azaria and Song of the Three Jews Prayer of Azaria Azaria and three Jews Suzanne Bel and Dragon
First Maccabees I Maccabees 1 Maccabees 2 Maccabees II Maccabes II Maccabees First Esdras i Esdras s 1 Esdras Prayer Manassas Prayer Manasseh Manasseh 3 Maccabees III Maccabees Third Maccabees Second Esdras II Esdras II Esdras IV Esdras IIII Maccabees Fourth Maccabees 4 Maccabees Matthew Mark Luke John Acts Roman Roman
First Corinthians I Corinthians 1 Corinthians 2 Corinthians II Corinthians Second Corinthians Galatians Ephesian Filipinos First Thessalonians I Thessalonians 1 Thessalonians Second Thessalonians 2 The Ssalonians II Thessalonians First Timothy I Timothy II Timothy II Timothy II Timothy 2 Timothy Titus Philemon Jews I Am I Peter I Peter 1 Peter II Peter II
Peter II John II John I John I John II John II John II John II John II John II John 3 John III John III John Jude's Third Revelation Apocalypse Search: Common Worship Texts can be found on the Church of England website: Proposed hymns for use with the revised general Lectionary While the ore anthem was closed in 2017, compiler Steve Benner's anthem
proposals for use with the revised general Lectionary, which forms the basis of the general cult of the main Lectionary service, are still available. These pages link the first lines to The Hymnquest: click on one to find this hymn in The Gimquest. All users have access to public domain texts in Gimnquest; Anthemquest subscribers also have access to
copyrighted texts. A better integration of the anthem's proposals in the almanac is planned. Lectionary year Lectionary year B Lectionary year C almanac has nothing to do with Gimnquest for being a user of an excellent resource. Introduction to Lectionaries When first introduced, some of the lectionaries were accompanied by a comment or introduction
explaining the rationale for the choice made. The Easter date date calculator displays the date of Easter in any given year, along with Easter dates related to compliance, and names and correct Sunday numbers in normal time. This can be used to create a basic calendar for any year in which the full almanac is unavailable, or simply to see the calendar for a
historical or next year. It is possible to use the Julian calendar instead of the Gregorian calendar, and by default the calculator automatically switches in September 1752. The Almanac is to date View today's almanac: collect (s) and read (with text from NRSV and general psalter worship) along with biographical and historical notes from Spectacular Holiness,
and are ready to use Morning and Evening Prayer (CW and BCP), Prayer for the Day (CW), and Night Prayer (CW). There are also references to previous and subsequent days and other dates. Oremus Biblical browser As an experiment, the ore bible browser is now integrated with the almanac, and can be viewed in the Bible tab. It provides easy access to
the full text of the Bible, including Apocryph, which is used by the lectionary, after the NRSV (Anglicized Edition) and the authorized or King James Version, along with the psalmers of the 1662 Book of General Prayer and General Worship, as well as as ass 1980. It is still available separately on bible.oremus.org, or try out a new browser, version 3, currently
in beta. Earlier years For calendar data from previous years, from 2005 to 2006 to 2002-2003, see the Palm Almanac archive page. Other resources oremus Homepage provides access to other liturgical resources, including oremus Daily Prayer, and the Anglican Liturgical Library, which contains earlier Church of England, as well as references to liturgical
texts from part of the Anglican community. Sunrise and Sunset Crosscal will calculate the time of sunrise and sunset for your UK location throughout the year, ready to import into your calendar. Cross data is now also included in the View tab and can be configured by following the Set location link in the calendar menu bar on this tab. Here you can enter the
(UK) postcode, which will be reviewed to find the appropriate latitude and longitude. In addition, you can enter your latitude and longitude directly. This section provides help on how to download a copy of the almanac and download it to your calendar on your computer, phone, or tablet. Click on the relevant link to show information about the use of the
almanac with this calendar. Outlook iCalendar file From 2015-16, preferred Outlook download is the iCalendar file. Save the file on the disk and then import to Outlook using the file - Open and Export - Open Calendar. This calendar file contains formatted text and links to all biblical readings using outlook extension for iCalendar. For previous years where
Outlook iCalendar is not available to download, use Outlook csv download. You may find that CW data is imported into a new calendar, not the usual one. After checking that the data is what you expect, you can move it to another calendar as follows: Go to the View calendar. On the left panel, select only a calendar that contains CW items, hiding a regular
calendar. In Outlook 2013 and 2010, select View Change (left) from the Views tab and select the List option. (In Outlook 2007, click on View and Current View - All Destinations.) Click on one of the CW elements and then enter ctl-A to select them all. Click the right button and select the Travel Calendar (provided that the default calendar is called Calendar).
Now you can re-elect the calendar view, see Step 3 above. Outlook csv File Is a csv file that can be imported into Microsoft Outlook as well as other applications such as the spreadsheet. Save the file on the drive and then import into Outlook using the file - Open - Import to start importing and exporting the master. This file will also be imported into Outlook
2007 and Outlook 2003. There seem to be some formatting problems caused by the automatic formatting of Outlook text imports, but this does not affect the content. From 2015 to 2016, the new Outlook iCalendar is available, which is the preferred option for downloading outlook. For previous years where this download is not available, this cvs download
should be used. Although Outlook allows you to import .ics and .vcs files, don't download iCal or vCal files from this site because they're not configured for Outlook. iCalendar iCalendar is format to share calendar data that can be imported into the Apple calendar, or Google's calendar, or other software compatible with iCalendar. Icalendar. two ways to use
this option. One way is to save the .ics file on the hard drive, then select the menu command file in the calendar - import, select the default calendar option, and then select the file you saved. You might want to upload your data to your new calendar to manage it separately. From here you can sync the calendar with iPhone, iPad, iPod, Blackberry, or other
smartphones or PDA. If you're using a tablet or smartphone with Google Calendar directly rather than in conjunction with your desktop, the easiest way is to use the subscription link option in the almanac rather than downloading the .ics file. See the Google Calendar section below. I highly recommend that you create a new empty calendar before importing.
This will allow you to easily delete the data if the import goes wrong or you decide that you don't want it. Alternatively, you can subscribe directly to the calendar - see the Subscription section. There is a known import failure in the Apple calendar, which causes multiple users to get multiple copies of calendar records when imported. Be sure to import into the
new calendar, so if you are unhappy enough to experience it you can easily fix it. If this happens, you can try the subscription method. This file is not recommended for use in Outlook: use outlook iCalendar, otherwise download .csv. You can subscribe to iCalendar (including Apple iPad and iPhone) directly from your iPad, iPhone or other iOS device, as well
as many other iCalendar apps on tablets, smartphones, and computers. Browse this page on your device and select the iCalendar subscription option along with other options you need. This will display a page with another link on it. Your iPhone, iPad (etc.) will ask you if you want to import the file into your calendar. It can take a few minutes to load the
calendar, so be patient. If you're browsing this page and are trying to subscribe from an app like Facebook, you'll need to open this page directly to Safari because Facebook doesn't know how to add a download to your calendar. Choose three vertical dots in the top (iPad) or bottom (iPhone) of the Facebook app, and click on the Open button in safari. On a
desktop or laptop, you can also choose the iCalendar subscription menu option along with other options you need. This will display the page with another link on it. Then, in the Apple calendar, choose the Calendar menu option - Subscription... and insert the link you just had Subscription to: window. The advantage of this method is that any fixes or updates
will be applied automatically. You don't need to delete old records and recharge a new file. The downside is that the signed calendar can't be changed, so you won't be able to add notes or other information in the CW entry to your calendar. Google Calendar Google Calendar is an iCalendar-based system, and can read the same .ics files as Apple Calendar.
You can view these files using the Google Calendar web app or add them to another desktop calendar. They can also be viewed on smartphones and tablets, including Android. If you don't use a desktop or laptop computer but want to use the almanac in Google's calendar on a tablet or smartphone, then the following is recommended: The almanac choose
the options you want to preview as a web page to check that you are getting what you want to choose the download option of the iCalendar subscription That will give you a long URL link, which you can copy (clicking and holding on to the URL until your iPad pops up menu, which should have a link to a copy or similar text that you can calendar.google.com
choose. to be added adding an almanac to your tablet or phone screen Almanac can easily be added as a shortcut or tile on your tablet or phone's home screen. See the details below for this on the iPad or iPhone. Android information will be added soon. Additional help If you read these instructions and details in section O and need further help, please
contact me on simon.kershaw@oremus.org, including details of what you are trying to do, details about any mistakes, and so on. Copyright This is the general worship of the almanac and Lectionary compiled by Simon Kershaw from the general calendar of worship and Lectionaries using the Almanac Maker © Simon Kershaw 2010-20. The revised general
document is copyrighted © General Text Consultation 1992. The daily eucharistic literature is adapted from ordo Lectionum Missae of the Roman Catholic Church, reproduced with the permission of the International Commission on English in liturgy. Adaptation and additions to RCL and DEL, together with the Second and Third Service lectionaries and
weekday Lectionary for morning and evening prayers are copyrights © The Council of Archbishops 1997-2010. Additional Weekday Lectionary is the author's © to the Council of Archbishops 2010. In 1928 BC and BCP, according to the use of India, Pakistan, Burma and (1960) and was sanctioned by the Church of England in 1965 the Anglican Prayer Cycle
is published The Advisory Board www.anglicancommunion.org/acp. Rudemus Bible Browser is the author's © Simon Kershaw 1998-2020. A new revised standard version of the Bible: Anglicized Edition, author's © 1989, 1995 National Council of Churches of Christ in the United States of America. Used by resolution. All rights are reserved all over the world.
nrsvbibles.org. General © in the Council of Archbishops of the Church of England, 2000. Common texts of worship are available www.churchofengland.org/prayer-and-worship/worship-texts-and-resources. Texts from the Book of General Prayer, as well as from the authorised version of the Bible, the rights in which the Crown belongs in the United Kingdom,
are reproduced with the permission of the patent holder of the crown, Cambridge University Press. Spectacular Holiness is the © european province of the Society of St. Francis 1997, 1999, 2003, 2007. Compiled and edited by Br Tristam SSF and Simon Kershaw. Used by resolution. www.excitingholiness.org Cookies Almanac uses additional cookies to
remember your location (postcode, latitude and longitude) if you install it. The integrated Bible browser also uses cookies to memorize settings and the latest biblical link (or links). Although your web browser automatically sends cookies to the server, the server does not use or store them at all. They are only stored on your device and are only used by your
web browser to remember your options and reuse them every time you visit the page. Cookies do not contain identifiable information (other than the postcode entered) and are not used to communicate the session with the user, nor to track you in any way, nor in conjunction with any other party. The implementation of the almanac of the almanac is the
author's © Simon Kershaw 2006-2020. Peter Owen's help is grateful. The touchscreen swipe uses swiped-events.js copyright © 2017 John Doherty. github.com. Postcodes are removed by postcodes.io. Data on sunrise and sunset sunrise-sunset.org, and the time and phases of the moon moonphases.co.uk. Twilight times refer to civilian twilight. Twilight.
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